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Blurb
Nobody’s perfect.	
Claire is rich, bitter, bald, and stoned. Rob Rhino is a dirty, smelly, past his prime reality tv star. After meeting on a plane, she can’t shake him.  Claire’s got secrets and Rob seems to know them. But, he’s got secrets too. They forge an unlikely bond in an eccentric town where everyone has something to hide. Rob cares for Claire in ways she’s never known. She suspects Rob of hideous crimes, yet knows he loves her. If she’s not careful, their friendship might be the death of her.	
Excerpt
"He grabbed his backpack and opened the passenger door.  “Thanks for the ride, lady.”
“Wait-” Claire was about to ask his name when she noticed a church across the highway. “What a freaky place,” she pointed. “The strip joints, massage parlors, next to all the churches.”
He laughed. “Yeah, it’s a quirky town.”
“Guess it comes in handy.”
“Handy?”
“The churches.”
“For what?”
“You can commit all the sins you want, then confess.”
His face rearranged itself, his mouth grim. “I’m not much for confession,” he said.
“Just the sinning,” she shot back.
He unlatched his seatbelt, letting it snap into its slot up near the window.
I didn’t catch your name,” she said, switching gears, filling silence.
He pointed up at the marquee with a short fat finger. “There it is.  In lights.”
Claire peered out the window - in bright red flashing lights she read - The Last Day for Rob 
Rhino, her lash-less lids keeping time with the blinking bulbs."	
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